Rodents, especially mice and rats, are the most frequently used laboratory mammals in biomedical research.^[@bibr1-0023677217705912]^ Within a species, they are often very similar in appearance, and are usually housed in groups for practical and welfare reasons. Individual identification of the animals is often necessary during breeding, daily care or experimental procedures, and several identification methods are in regular use. Selection of the best method of individual identification depends on several factors, including species, age, skin pigmentation, study duration, and the technical expertise available. The ideal identification method should be effective and practical, but should also be minimally invasive in terms of pain and discomfort to the animal, since this can reduce animal welfare and distort the experimental results (discussed in the literature^[@bibr2-0023677217705912]^). It is therefore important to assess the effect of identification methods on animal welfare.

Toe clipping is an individual identification method used mostly in mice, and which can be applied in newborn and very young animals. The toe may be clipped at the distal end of the second phalanx to remove the entire nail bed, or a larger segment of the toe may be removed.^[@bibr3-0023677217705912]^ The removed tissue can be used for genotyping.^[@bibr4-0023677217705912]^ Ear clipping or punching (notching) is used to identify individual adult rodents (mostly mice and rats). Using a special tool, holes or notches are made in the ear according to a chart/system. The punched or clipped tissue can be used for genotyping.^[@bibr4-0023677217705912]^

Possible alternatives for identification by toe or ear clipping include microchipping and ear or tail tattoo; but according to a recent survey,^[@bibr4-0023677217705912]^ toe clipping and ear clipping are the most commonly used identification methods in neonate and adult mice, respectively. Both methods have a large and lasting impact on an animal's integrity, and are likely to cause pain and discomfort.^[@bibr2-0023677217705912],[@bibr3-0023677217705912]^ Both methods also require restraint of animals and may permanently affect their welfare. For instance, toe clipping might impair the rodent's ability to grip, groom and feed, as well as altering its gait. Ear clipping may interfere with thermoregulation, and clipped ears may be more susceptible to tearing and infection. The ethical justification for performing these methods therefore continues to be a subject of heated debate. Although many guidelines on the subject are available,^[@bibr3-0023677217705912][@bibr4-0023677217705912][@bibr5-0023677217705912][@bibr6-0023677217705912]--[@bibr7-0023677217705912]^ the evidence for discomfort caused by toe or ear clipping has not been systematically reviewed. Narrative summaries of evidence have significant limitations, because the methods used to identify studies are neither comprehensive nor transparent, and the study quality is usually not assessed. Systematic reviews can overcome many of these challenges, because they are guided by a protocol with explicit methods to identify, select, synthesize (which may include meta-analysis), and appraise all studies relevant to a particular research question. We have therefore conducted a systematic review of the evidence on discomfort due to ear and toe clipping, in order to better inform animal researchers, welfare officers, policy makers and other stakeholders when making decisions on the choice of identification method for rodents. The population, intervention, control, outcome (PICO) question was: In rodents, what is the effect of toe clipping or ear clipping, compared with no clipping or sham clipping, on welfare-related outcomes (e.g. pain, anxiety, physiological impairment, etc.)?

Materials and methods {#sec1-0023677217705912}
=====================

Review protocol and amendments {#sec2-0023677217705912}
------------------------------

The review methodology was pre-specified in a review protocol and registered on <http://www.syrcle.nl> on 27 October 2015 (see^[@bibr8-0023677217705912]^ and supplementary material). Minor amendments were made to the review protocol: (1) in addition to Google, we also searched for grey literature in OpenGrey.eu and WorldWideScience.org, using all possible combinations of the search terms 'mouse', 'rat' or 'rodent' with 'toe', 'ear', 'phalanx' or 'clip'; and (2) studies applying ear tags were included in the review, since the ear is punched in this procedure and ear tagging is also a relevant identification method. However, because of the presence of a tag, results of these studies cannot be pooled with ear clip studies in which no tag is applied.

Search and study selection {#sec3-0023677217705912}
--------------------------

The full search strategy is presented in [Table 1](#table1-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"}. In brief, we performed a comprehensive search in PubMed, Embase and Web of Science on 5 October 2015, using the search components 'toe, tail or ear', 'discomfort' and 'animal'. Studies were included in the review if they met the following inclusion criteria: (1) the study reported original data from an in vivo experiment using rodents; (2) the effect of toe clipping or ear clipping on a welfare-related outcome was reported, compared with a control group undergoing no intervention or sham clipping; (3) the study was not a case study; and (4) no unsuitable co-interventions were applied, e.g. interventions completely unrelated to animal identification. Studies were eligible for inclusion regardless of their use of analgesics or anesthetics. No data or language restrictions were applied. We checked the reference lists of all included studies and relevant reviews for additional references of interest. In addition, we performed a grey literature search (see Study selection below) and contacted the Dutch representatives of the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations (FELASA), as well as animal welfare officers and professors in laboratory animal science in The Netherlands, with a request to inform us about any published or unpublished data on this topic. Table 1.Comprehensive search strategies.Embase((Exp toe/ OR exp toe phalanx/ OR exp phalanx/ OR (toe OR toes OR phalanx OR toe phalanx OR phalanges).ti,ab.) AND (exp amputation/ OR exp biopsy/ OR (amputat\* OR biopsy OR biopsies OR remov\* OR clip\* OR trimming OR notch\* OR snip\* OR phalangectomy).ti,ab,kw.) OR (Exp ear/ OR (ear OR ears OR pinna OR auricle OR auricles OR vestibulocochlear apparatus OR vestibulocochlear system).ti,ab.) AND (exp amputation/ OR exp biopsy/ OR (amputat\* OR biopsy OR biopsies OR remov\* OR clip\* OR trimming OR notch\* OR snip\* OR punch\* OR tag\*).ti,ab,kw.)) AND (Exp animal welfare/ OR exp pain/ OR exp physiological stress/ OR exp distress syndrome OR exp hyperalgesia/ OR exp anxiety OR exp animal behavior/ OR (welfare OR wellbeing OR well-being OR pain OR stress OR stressful OR distress OR discomfort OR disadvantage OR hyperalgesia OR anxiety OR fear OR behavior OR behaviour).ti,ab,kw.) AND Ref 26PubMed((((toe phalanges\[Mesh\] OR toes\[Mesh\] OR toes\[tw\] OR toe\[tw\] OR phalanges\[tw\] OR phalanx\[tw\] OR phalange\[tw\]) AND (amputation\[Mesh\] OR amputat\*\[tw\] OR trimming\[tw\] OR biopsy\[Mesh\] OR biopsy\[tw\] OR biopsies\[tw\] OR remov\*\[tw\] OR clip\*\[tw\] OR notch\*\[tw\] OR snip\*\[tw\])) OR phalangectomy\[tw\]) OR ((ear\[Mesh\] OR ear auricle\[Mesh\] OR ear\[tw\] OR ears\[tw\] OR pinna\[tw\] OR auricle\[tw\] OR auricles\[tw\] OR (vestibulocochlear\[tw\] AND (apparat\*\[tw\] OR system\*\[tw\]))) AND (amputation\[Mesh\] OR amputat\*\[tw\] OR trimming\[tw\] OR biopsy\[Mesh\] OR biopsy\[tw\] OR biopsies\[tw\] OR remov\*\[tw\] OR clip\*\[tw\] OR notch\*\[tw\] OR snip\*\[tw\] OR punch\*\[tw\] OR tagging\[tw\] OR tag\[tw\]))) AND ("Animal Welfare\"\[Mesh\] OR "Pain\"\[Mesh\] OR "Stress, physiological\"\[Mesh\] OR "Hyperalgesia\"\[Mesh\] OR "Anxiety\"\[Mesh\] OR behavior\[Mesh\] OR welfare\[tw\] OR wellbeing\[tw\] OR well-being\[tw\] OR discomfort\[tw\] OR (physiological\[tw\] AND impact\[tw\]) OR disadvantage\[tw\] OR pain\*\[tw\] OR distress\*\[tw\] OR stressful\[tw\] OR (adverse\[tw\] AND effect\*\[tw\]) OR stress\[tw\] OR anxiety\[tw\] OR fear\[tw\] OR hyperalgesia\[tw\] OR behavior\*\[tw\] OR behaviour\*\[tw\]) AND Ref 27Web of Science(TS = ((toe OR toes OR toe phalanx OR phalanx OR phalanges OR phalange) AND (amputat\* OR biopsy OR biopsies OR remov\* OR clip\* OR trimming OR notch\* OR snip\*) OR phalangectomy) OR TS=((ear OR ears OR pinna OR auricle OR auricles OR (vestibulocochlear AND (apparatus OR system))) AND (amputat\* OR trimming OR biopsy OR biopsies OR remov\* OR clip\* OR notch\* OR snip\* OR punch\* OR tag\*))) AND TS= (welfare OR wellbeing OR well-being OR pain\* OR stress OR stressful OR distress\* OR hyperalgesia OR anxiety OR fear OR behavior\* OR behaviour\* OR discomfort OR disadvantage) AND TS=(animal experiment OR animal model OR experimental animal OR transgenic animal OR male animal OR female animal OR juvenile animal OR animal OR rodentia OR rodent OR rodents OR murinae OR mouse OR mice OR mus OR musculus OR murine OR woodmouse OR apodemus OR rat OR rats OR rattus OR norvegicus)

Data extraction {#sec4-0023677217705912}
---------------

Data were extracted by one reviewer (MB or FJG) and checked by a second reviewer (KW), who read each paper in detail to ensure that the extracted data were accurate and that no information was missed. For nearly all papers,^[@bibr9-0023677217705912][@bibr10-0023677217705912][@bibr11-0023677217705912][@bibr12-0023677217705912][@bibr13-0023677217705912][@bibr14-0023677217705912][@bibr15-0023677217705912][@bibr16-0023677217705912]--[@bibr17-0023677217705912]^ data for one or more outcome measures were extracted from graphs using digital ruler software, because the numerical data were not reported. We attempted to contact the authors of eight studies to provide additional information on study characteristics and/or outcome data. We received responses from three authors, who were able to (partially) clarify study characteristics. Additional outcome data were provided by one author.

Risk of bias and quality assessment {#sec5-0023677217705912}
-----------------------------------

For studies using a separate control group, two reviewers (KW and MB) independently assessed the risk of bias and study quality using SYstematic Review Centre for Laboratory animal Experimentation (SYRCLE)'s risk of bias tool.^[@bibr18-0023677217705912]^. In cases of discrepancies, consensus was reached by discussion between the reviewers, with a third reviewer serving as arbiter if an agreement could not be reached. Selective outcome reporting (item \#9) was not assessed, since none of the studies reported the use of a study protocol predefining primary and secondary outcomes. When assessing selection bias (item \#3), groups within a study were considered to be similar at baseline if the sex, strain, age and weight of the animals did not significantly differ between groups. For toe clip studies, similar weight and age were required, because the fast development of pups can cause large differences between animals of different ages, and the weight of the pups influences the accuracy with which toe clipping can be performed. For the ear clip studies, similar weight or age was considered to be sufficient.

We also assessed reporting of any randomization, reporting of any blinding, and reporting of a sample size calculation as additional study quality indicators.

Because the risk of bias tool was developed for studies using separate control and treated groups, four studies could not be scored due to incompatible study designs (i.e. cross-over design or use of internal controls).

Re-analysis of outcome data {#sec6-0023677217705912}
---------------------------

Whenever complete outcome data could be extracted or obtained (i.e. mean, variance and number of animals per group for continuous outcomes, or the number of events and non-events for dichotomous outcomes) we re-analysed the data by calculating the effect size as a standardized mean difference (SMD) or risk ratio (RR), for continuous and dichotomous outcomes, respectively. We aimed to obtain pooled effect estimates of outcome measures reported by three or more studies. However, no single outcome was reported more than twice, and outcome and study characteristics were too heterogeneous to pool various outcomes. We therefore only report the SMD and RR and corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the individual outcomes per study, without pooling data. Effect estimates were calculated using a random-effects model.

Results {#sec7-0023677217705912}
=======

Study selection {#sec8-0023677217705912}
---------------

A flow chart of the study selection process is depicted in [Figure 1](#fig1-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}. We identified a total of 2040 unique references, 12 of which met the inclusion criteria. Two conference abstracts met the inclusion criteria, but were excluded because the data presented appeared to match those in full research articles by the same authors that were also included (and attempts to contact the authors to verify this received no response). An additional 48 potentially relevant references were identified by hand-searching reference lists of included studies and relevant reviews, and grey literature searching. None of these references met the inclusion criteria. One conference abstract appeared to be relevant, but did not contain enough information to assess whether an appropriate control group was used. The authors were contacted for additional data, but these were not supplied. Figure 1.Flow chart of the study selection process. WoS: Web of Science.

Study characteristics {#sec9-0023677217705912}
---------------------

The characteristics of the included studies are summarized in [Table 2](#table2-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"}. Out of the 12 studies included, five (42%) were on ear clipping without tagging, two (17%) were on ear clipping with tagging, and five (42%) were on toe clipping. Ten (83%) studies were performed on varying strains of mice, and two studies were performed on rats (one on ear clipping and one on toe clipping). The majority of studies (58%) used both male and female mice, and a number of these studies presented data separately for both sexes. In three studies, the sex of the animals was not reported. For ear clip (including ear tag) studies, the animals were adolescent or adult at the time of intervention (3--12 weeks for mice and 25 weeks for rats). In toe clip studies, the age at intervention ranged from postnatal day (PND) 3 to PND17 (median PND7). Thus, the age at the time of clipping did not overlap between ear and toe clip studies. Table 2.Characteristics of the included studies.Author + yearSpeciesStrainSexAge at interventionIntervention of interestSite of clippingFrequencyControl interventionOutcome \[direction of effect\*\]Cinelli 2007^[@bibr10-0023677217705912]^MouseB6.Cg-Tg (ACTBBgeo/ GFP)-21Lbe/JM/F12 wkEar clipPinna (2 mm punch)1Restraint*In adults*: Heart rate \[=\] Body temperature \[=\] Motor activity \[=\]Kasanen 2011^[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^RatSD/WistarNR25 wkEar clipPinna, right2Foot microtattoo\**In adults*: Heart rate 16--24 h post-treatment \[↓\] Blood pressure 1--24 h post-treatment \[↑\]Miller 2015^[@bibr13-0023677217705912]^MouseC57BL/6M8 wkEar clipPinna1Restraint*In adults:* Mouse grimace scale directly post-treatment \[=\]Rasid 2012^[@bibr15-0023677217705912]^MouseBalb/c ×  TCR-HA+/--M/F8--10 wkEar clipPinna (2 mm band)1Restraint*In adults*: Respiratory minute volume \[↑\]Williams 2008^[@bibr21-0023677217705912]^MouseB6;129S6- Stat5bM/FPND21--28Ear clipPinna1Restraint*In adults*: Vocalization during treatment \[↑\]Baron 2005^[@bibr19-0023677217705912]^MouseFVB/N/ FVB/NCrNR3--4 wkEar tagPinna, right base1Contralateral ear*In adults*: Tumor incidence \[=\] Gross histopathology \[?\] Grading of squamous cell carcinomas \[?\]Kitagaki 2007^[@bibr12-0023677217705912]^MouseC57BL/6M5 wkEar tagPinna, right base1Contralateral ear*In adults*: Ear lesions \[?\] Thickness of ear auricles \[↑\] Ear metal content \[↑\] Cytokine levels \[↑\] Metallothionein expression (ND) \[↑\] Histopathological changes (ND) \[?\]Castelhano-Carlos 2010^[@bibr9-0023677217705912]^MouseC57BL/6JM/FPND5Toe clip1/3 of a toe1Restraint and subcutaneous puncture*In pups*: Nest disruption (ND) \[=\] Rejection by mother (ND) \[=\] Cannibalism (ND) \[=\] Urination upon treatment (ND) \[=\] Vocalization upon treatment (ND) \[=\] Urination and vocalization upon treatment \[=\] Skin appearance (ND) \[=\] Milk spots (ND) \[=\] Physical activity PND5 (ND) \[=\] Body weight \[=\] Anogenital distance (ND) \[=\] Development of fur (ND) \[=\] Negative geotaxis (ND) \[=\] Development of ears, eyes and teeth \[=\] Postural reflex, grasping reflex, surface righting reflex, wire suspension test and air-righting reflex (ND) \[=\] Mature walking (ND)\[?\] *In adults*: Body weight \[=\] Home-cage climbing behavior \[=\] Elevated plus-maze (ND) \[=\] Rotarod treadmill constant velocity \[=\] Rotarod treadmill accelerating velocity (ND) \[=\] Simplified SHIRPA protocol (ND) \[=\] Adrenal gland weight (ND) \[=\] Thymus weight (ND) \[=\]Iwaki 1989^[@bibr20-0023677217705912]^RatSD-JCLM/FPND4Toe clip1st joint of a forelimb toe1Untreated\*\**In pups*: Survival until weaning \[=\] Erection of pinnae PND7 \[=\] Righting reflex PND7 \[=\] Opening of eyelids PND17 \[=\] Negative geotaxis PND14 \[=\] Wire suspension PND21 \[↓\] Swimming ability PND21 \[=\] Rotarod treadmill PND28 \[=\] Sexual maturation \[=\] Body weight (ND) \[=\] *In adults*: Pregnancy success rate \[=\] Number of viable fetuses \[=\] Offspring fetal weight \[=\]Paluch 2014^[@bibr14-0023677217705912]^MouseC57BL/6JM/FPND7/17Toe clipDistal end of 1st phalanx2 (1 fore, 1 hind)Restraint*In pups*: Vocalization upon treatment \[? clipped at PND7; = clipped at PND17\] Urination upon treatment \[? clipped at PND7; = clipped at PND17\] Struggle upon treatment \[? clipped at PND7; = clipped at PND17\] Dragging limb after treatment \[? clipped at PND7; = clipped at PND17\] Reduced activity directly after treatment \[? clipped at PND7; = clipped at PND17\] Suckling behavior (ND) \[=\] Maternal rejection (ND) \[=\] Paw swelling (ND) \[?\] Paw erythema (ND) \[?\] Body weight until 10 wk \[=\] Neurological reflex development (negative geotaxis, surface righting reflex, grasping reflex, postural reflex, object grasping, wire suspension test, mature walking, air-righting reflex) (ND) \[=\] *In adults*: Open-field test (ND) \[=\] Elevated plus-maze test (ND) \[=\] Simplified SHIRPA protocol (ND) \[=\] Balance beam test (ND) \[=\] Rotarod treadmill (ND) \[=\]Schaefer 2010^[@bibr16-0023677217705912]^MouseB6D2F1M/FPND3/7Toe clip2nd phalanx3 (2 fore, 1 hind)Restraint*In pups*: Paw withdrawal \[?\] Bleeding \[=\] Grooming by mother \[=^\#^\] Cannibalism by mother \[=^\#^\] Automutilation \[=^\#^\] Inflammation \[=^\#^\] Milk spots \[=^\#^\] Righting \[=^\#^\] Development of fur, teeth, ears, eyes and walking \[=^\#^\] Body weight \[=\] Corticosterone levels \[=\] *In adults*: Grip strength \[↓ clipped at PND3; = clipped at PND7\] Hot plate \[= clipped at PND3; = clipped at PND7\] Bone regeneration (ND) \[=\] Bone hypertrophy (ND) \[=\]Vachon 1998^[@bibr17-0023677217705912]^MouseC57BL, C3H, B6C3F1NR2 wkToe clipDistal end of 1st phalanx1Contralateral toe(s)*In adults*: Phalangeal bone length \[↓\] Phalangeal bone width \[↑\][^1]

Most studies compared outcomes in the clipped group(s) to a control group undergoing restraint only. Three studies used the unclipped contralateral ear^[@bibr12-0023677217705912],[@bibr19-0023677217705912]^ or toe^[@bibr17-0023677217705912]^ as an internal control. One study^[@bibr20-0023677217705912]^ described the control group as being 'untreated', but whether this included handling or restraint of the animals was not specified. Two studies performed a secondary intervention in the control group, in addition to restraint (namely subcutaneous puncture^[@bibr9-0023677217705912]^ and microtattoo of the foot^[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^), in order to better match the control group with other experimental groups in the study. Importantly, these interventions may have increased the level of discomfort in the control group and therefore interfere with the comparison with the toe or ear clipped group. The site of clipping was reasonably well described, but heterogeneous: the paw chosen for toe clipping differed between studies. All ear clip studies performed ear punching, except for one in which a 2 mm band was clipped off the rim of the ear.^[@bibr15-0023677217705912]^ The number of ear clips applied was 1--2. The number of clipped toes was 1--3.

Outcome data {#sec10-0023677217705912}
------------

The primary studies report a wide variety of outcome measures related to animal welfare and discomfort. [Table 2](#table2-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"} lists the outcomes and their direction of effect, as reported by the authors in the primary studies. In many studies, a large number of outcome measures were reported to be assessed, but the outcome data were often not shown, or reported descriptively ('ND' in [Table 2](#table2-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"}). For seven papers,^[@bibr9-0023677217705912],[@bibr12-0023677217705912],[@bibr14-0023677217705912][@bibr15-0023677217705912]--[@bibr16-0023677217705912],[@bibr19-0023677217705912],[@bibr20-0023677217705912]^ one or more outcome measures could not be re-analyzed because the mean, variance and/or number of animals were not reported. In three papers,^[@bibr9-0023677217705912],[@bibr12-0023677217705912],[@bibr14-0023677217705912]^ conservative estimates were made regarding the numbers of animals or the variance of the data.

When an outcome was repeatedly measured in the same animals, we re-analyzed data from the measurement of maximal effect. Thus, [Figures 2](#fig2-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig4-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig5-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#fig6-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"} include the following data from studies with repeated measurements: (1) Castelhano-Carlos 2010:^[@bibr9-0023677217705912]^ pre-weaning body weight on PND21, post-weaning body weight in week 4 for males and week 12 for females; (2) Paluch 2014:^[@bibr14-0023677217705912]^ body weight data in week 9 for males clipped at PND7 and PND17, week 7 for females clipped at PND7 and week 10 for females clipped at PND17; (3) Castelhano-Carlos 2010:^[@bibr9-0023677217705912]^ rotarod treadmill data 15 rpm velocity; (4) Vachon 1998:^[@bibr17-0023677217705912]^ phalangeal length data of the 3rd digit and phalangeal width data of the 4th digit; (5) Kitagaki 2007:^[@bibr12-0023677217705912]^ ear thickness at 26 weeks; and (6) Kasanen 2011:^[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^ heart rate 16--24 h and blood pressure 4--16 h after ear clipping. Raw data of the forest plots are presented in the supplementary excel file. Figure 2.Forest plot of continuous outcome data from ear clip studies. Effect sizes calculated as standardized mean difference (SMD) and corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI), using a random effects model. h: hours; IL: interleukin; GM--CSF: granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor; TNFa: tumor-necrosis factor-α; IFNy: interferon-γ.

### Ear clip studies {#sec11-0023677217705912}

Overall, ear clip studies reported 15 different outcomes (all measured in adults), the majority of which were physiological parameters related to discomfort (e.g. elevated heart rate and inflammation). Two behavioral parameters indicating discomfort or pain were reported (mouse grimace scale and vocalization during treatment).

Mice were reported to vocalize more frequently during ear clipping than during restraint only,^[@bibr21-0023677217705912]^ and their respiratory minute volume was increased.^[@bibr15-0023677217705912]^ No differences in heart rate, blood pressure, body temperature and scores on the mouse grimace scale were reported.^[@bibr10-0023677217705912],[@bibr13-0023677217705912]^ Tagging with metal ear tags was found to increase the metal content of the ear and cause auricular chondritis,^[@bibr12-0023677217705912]^ as indicated by an increase in ear thickness and elevated cytokine levels. No effect on tumor formation was observed.^[@bibr19-0023677217705912]^ In rats, blood pressure and heart rate were compared between ear clipping and foot microtattoo, with varying results: blood pressure was increased at various time points after ear clipping, while heart rate was higher in the microtattooed animals.^[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^

When re-analyzing the primary data from included studies as SMD ([Figure 2](#fig2-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}) or RR ([Figure 3](#fig3-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}), no additional effects of ear clipping were found. Figure 3.Forest plot of dichotomous outcome data from ear clip studies. Effect sizes calculated as risk ratio (RR) and corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI), using a random effects model. Right-hand side columns indicate events from total in treatment (clipped) and control groups.

### Toe clip studies {#sec12-0023677217705912}

Overall, toe clip studies reported nearly 50 different outcome measures ([Table 2](#table2-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"}). Outcomes measured in pups can be divided into parameters related to physical development (e.g. body weight, development of fur and sexual maturation), neurological development (e.g. righting and grasping reflexes), signs of discomfort in pups or their mother (e.g. vocalization during treatment and maternal rejection) and physiological parameters indicating discomfort (e.g. elevated corticosteroid levels and bleeding). Outcomes measured in adult animals mainly cover neurological and neurobehavioral tests (e.g. balance beam and open-field tests).

The majority of outcomes were reported to be unchanged between toe clipped and control animals ([Table 2](#table2-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"}). In rat pups clipped on PND4, performance in the wire suspension test on PND21 was found to be decreased, indicating lower grip strength.^[@bibr20-0023677217705912]^ Decreased grip strength was also observed in adult mice that were clipped as pups on PND3, but not in mice clipped on PND7.^[@bibr16-0023677217705912]^ No regrowth of toes was reported and the thickness of the phalangeal bone was increased in toe stumps.^[@bibr17-0023677217705912]^

When re-analyzing the primary data from included studies as SMD or RR, we found five additional significant effects of toe clipping, namely: increased vocalization, reduced motor activity and toe swelling after clipping on PND7 in mice, impaired adult swimming ability in rats clipped on PND4 (all [Figure 5](#fig5-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}), as well as a borderline significant decrease in post-weaning body weight for female pups clipped on PND7 ([Figure 4](#fig4-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 4.Forest plot of continuous outcome data from toe clip studies. Effect sizes calculated as standardized mean difference (SMD) and corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI), using a random effects model. f: female; m: male; BW: body weight; PND: postnatal day; h: hour. Figure 5.Forest plot of dichotomous outcome data from toe clip studies. Effect sizes calculated as risk ratio (RR) and corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI), using a random-effects model. Right-hand side columns indicate events from total in treatment (clipped) and control groups. Note: a RR cannot be computed when there are zero events in both experimental groups. PND: postnatal day; h: hours post-clipping. Figure 6.Risk of bias assessment and reporting of study quality indicators in eight included studies. (a) Reporting of any mention of randomization, blinding or a power calculation. (b) The risks of selection, performance, detection, attrition and other forms of bias were assessed using SYRCLE's risk of bias tool. Although randomization and blinding were mentioned in several articles, lack of reporting of the method used resulted in an unclear risk of bias for most items. Four studies were excluded from the assessment because their study designs were not compatible with the risk of bias tool.

Quality assessment {#sec13-0023677217705912}
------------------

The risk of bias and quality scores from the eight studies using separate control groups are shown in [Table 3](#table3-0023677217705912){ref-type="table"} (individual scores) and [Figure 6](#fig6-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"} (overall scores). Although randomization of group allocation was mentioned in seven of these studies (87.5%; [Figure 6A](#fig6-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}), no study specified the method of randomization (e.g. use of a random number table). Three out of eight studies (37.5%; [Figure 6A](#fig6-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}) reported that the experimenter performing the assessments was (partially) blinded to treatment, or that he/she assessed the allocation of the animals only after performing the outcome assessment. The other studies did not mention blinding during any phase of the experiment. None of the 12 studies included in this review reported a sample size or power calculation. Table 3.Individual scores for study quality indicators and risk of bias assessment in eight included studies.[^2]

Because of the poor reporting of bias reduction measures, the majority of items in the risk of bias tool were assessed as 'unclear' ([Figure 6B](#fig6-0023677217705912){ref-type="fig"}). Insufficient reporting of (the method used for) randomization led to an unclear risk of selection, performance and detection bias (items \#1, 4 and 6). Baseline characteristics of the animals were adequately reported in two studies, in which we consequently assessed the risk of selection bias to be low (item \#2). In all other studies, one or more baseline characteristics were not reported, leading to an unclear risk of bias. As regards blinding, we assessed the risk of performance bias (item \#5) to be high in all studies, because ear clipping and toe clipping are in practice impossible to conceal when the intervention is performed, or when the animal is subsequently handled. For this reason, we also assessed the risk of detection bias to be high in all studies (item \#7), except for those in which the outcome assessors did not necessarily handle the animals. In the latter studies however, it was unclear if measures had been taken to adequately blind the outcome assessment, leading to an unclear risk of bias. Attrition bias (item \#8) was assessed to be high in one study, where the numbers of animals allocated and included in the various outcome assessments could not be matched. Two studies scored correctly reported dropouts, thereby scoring a low risk of attrition bias. In the remaining five studies, the risk of attrition bias was unclear. The risk of other types of bias was considered to be low in all studies (item \#9).

Discussion {#sec14-0023677217705912}
==========

Because of their expected impact on animal welfare, toe or ear clipping are generally considered to be controversial techniques and their performance is restricted or even abolished in many animal laboratories. An abundance of guidelines is available on toe clipping and ear clipping, as well as other methods for individual identification and genotyping (examples^[@bibr3-0023677217705912][@bibr4-0023677217705912][@bibr5-0023677217705912][@bibr6-0023677217705912]--[@bibr7-0023677217705912]^). However, these guidelines have, up to now, not been based on a systematic summary of all available evidence. Here, we provide the first systematic review of the evidence for the effect of toe clipping and ear clipping on rodent welfare.

Available evidence and quality {#sec15-0023677217705912}
------------------------------

Studies investigating the effects of toe or ear clipping on rodent welfare are in short supply, and highly heterogeneous. This heterogeneity is mainly caused by differences in the population (males, females, various strains) and the intervention (age at time of clipping, number of sites clipped) under investigation, as well as the variety of outcome measures assessed. Most of the reported outcome measures showed no effect of toe or ear clipping on discomfort. Conversely, evidence indicating discomfort is present for ear clipping in the form of increased respiratory volume, vocalization and blood pressure; as well as present for toe clipping in the form of increased vocalization and decreased activity in pups, and reduced grip strength and swimming ability in adults. However, several limitations of the primary studies limit the reliability of both the evidence for and against an effect on discomfort, and hamper their interpretation.

Adequate reporting of methodological details in primary studies is crucial in order to determine the risk of bias in these studies and to assess the quality of a body of evidence. Our risk of bias assessment shows that the laboratory animal science field is no exception to the insufficient reporting of animal studies. We show that poor reporting of various aspects of experimental design resulted in most risk of bias items being assessed as unclear. This is a matter of concern, since evidence from preclinical animal studies indicates that lack of measures to reduce bias can severely influence primary study results.^[@bibr22-0023677217705912]^ A high risk of performance and/or detection bias is likely to be present in all included studies, and this should be taken into account when interpreting the results.

Specifying the primary outcome in a study prevents changing the primary outcome based on the study results, thereby reducing the risk of bias due to selective outcome reporting.^[@bibr23-0023677217705912]^ Unfortunately, none of the included studies defined which of the reported outcome measures was the primary outcome measure. In addition, none of the included studies reported a power calculation to support the number of animals used per group, even though this key element of experimental design is mandatory for approval by many animal ethics committees. The sample size calculation should specify the primary outcome measure, its expected mean and variation, and the effect size the authors aim to detect. Doing so prevents the unethical use of animals due to overpowering (using more animals than necessary) or underpowering (using too few animals, especially relevant in cases where no effect of the intervention is found). Furthermore, knowing the planned sample size is often essential for assessing the correct handling of dropouts and attrition bias. At present, we are unable to assess whether any of the studies were adequately powered to detect differences between the groups in the outcomes under investigation.

In one study,^[@bibr20-0023677217705912]^ the exact intervention applied in the control group was unclear, making it difficult to interpret the study results. In two other studies,^[@bibr9-0023677217705912],[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^ the application of a secondary intervention in the control group may have introduced additional discomfort in these animals, thereby masking the effect of toe or ear clipping. One study^[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^ used a cross-over design, which can introduce carry-over effects that interfere with the intervention under investigation. In addition, outcome data are incompletely reported for many outcomes. We recognize that these inaccuracies are probably (partly) caused by the fact that some of the included studies were not specifically designed to assess the effect of toe clipping or ear clipping compared with handling or restraint. However, this indicates once again that studies specifically aimed to assess the effects of toe or ear clipping on welfare are very scarce.

As a result of these shortcomings, the effects of toe or ear clipping observed in a particular study cannot be directly generalized to other studies, or the population of laboratory rodents in general. Until more reliable evidence is available, any effect of toe clipping or ear clipping on animal welfare and study results can be neither confirmed nor excluded.

Implications for refinement {#sec16-0023677217705912}
---------------------------

The current body of evidence is too small and too heterogeneous to reliably assess the influence of, for example, species, age, sex, strain or clipping method, on the severity of discomfort. In three studies, outcome measure analysis was performed separately for male and female animals, but the observed effects did not differ between the sexes.^[@bibr9-0023677217705912],[@bibr14-0023677217705912],[@bibr16-0023677217705912]^ Schaeffer and colleagues found that pups undergoing toe clipping on PND3 had a lower grip strength than pups clipped on PND7, which was attributed to the fact that the toes in three-day-old pups are partially fused together, and are too small to accurately clip the distal phalanx only, resulting in too much of the toe being removed.^[@bibr16-0023677217705912]^ Based on this finding, clipping would not be advisable before PND3, but replication of this result is needed to confirm this. Studies performing clipping on PND4^20^ and PND5^9^ have reported that the procedure was quick and easy to apply, while our re-analysis of data from Paluch and colleagues suggests that clipping causes discomfort in seven-day-old pups (as indicated by increased vocalization and decreased activity), but not in 17-day-old pups. We conclude that the influence of age is presently unclear and further research is needed.

One study^[@bibr14-0023677217705912]^ tested whether spray-on vapocoolant anesthesia could reduce pain during toe clipping, but concluded that the spray glued the toes together, which increased the risk of incorrectly clipping the distal phalanx of a single toe and increased discomfort due to prolonged handling. Furthermore, the vapocoolant interfered with hemostasis after clipping. Based on these results, application of this analgesic agent would not be advisable, but further research into suitable local anesthetics and analgesics may be worthwhile.

Implications for laboratory practice {#sec17-0023677217705912}
------------------------------------

The advantages and disadvantages of toe clipping, ear clipping, ear tagging and several other identification methods have been extensively described by specialist working/research groups, such as FELASA,^[@bibr3-0023677217705912],[@bibr4-0023677217705912]^ the Norwegian Consensus Platform for Replacement, Reduction and Refinement of Animal Experiments (Norecopa),^[@bibr6-0023677217705912]^ and the joint BVAAWF/FRAME/RSPCA/UFAW working group.^[@bibr7-0023677217705912]^ The majority of studies identified in this review were also identified in the 2013 FELASA report, except for Rasid 2012,^[@bibr15-0023677217705912]^ and the more recent publications by Paluch 2014^[@bibr14-0023677217705912]^ and Miller 2015.^[@bibr13-0023677217705912]^ However, current reports do not present a systematic summary of the study characteristics, including, for example, details on the experimental design, control interventions and co-interventions used. This is unfortunate, especially in view of the highly heterogeneous character of the studies, which has important implications for their external validity. They also do not provide a complete overview of all outcomes assessed, and it is unclear why some outcomes are highlighted and others omitted. Perhaps most importantly, no assessment of methodological quality or risk of bias was performed in any of the previous reports. Our systematic review addresses these limitations, allowing the reader to properly assess the reliability of the available evidence when interpreting this evidence.

Of note, in their 2008 report on toe clipping in mice, Norecopa reported that they had not been able to identify any studies providing electrophysiological or histological evidence on toe(tip) innervation in rodents that would allow for an assessment of the pups' ability to feel pain at the time of clipping.^[@bibr6-0023677217705912]^ We did not identify such studies in our systematic search either.

Based on the available guidelines, there is international consensus that toe clipping should not be performed after PND7, since pups become increasingly active with age, which amplifies the risk of incorrect clipping and increases the level of restraint needed to correctly perform the procedure. This is independent of the observation that phalangeal ossification is complete around PND18, after which clipping is hypothesized to be more painful, although we found no data supporting this theory directly. By contrast, ear clipping is advised to be performed no earlier than PND14, due to the small size of the ears before PND14. Thus, toe clipping and ear clipping cannot be performed at the same age, and the age at which individual identification is needed is an essential factor in the choice of toe clipping, ear clipping or other alternative method for individual identification. Alternatives include tattooing or microchipping for identification, and hair biopsies or rectal swabs for DNA sampling (an overview of methods is provided^[@bibr3-0023677217705912]^). Most of these techniques cannot be used in newborn or very young animals and therefore cannot replace toe clipping. In addition, some of these techniques may cause more discomfort than either toe or ear clipping.^[@bibr9-0023677217705912],[@bibr11-0023677217705912]^ Other factors influencing the choice of identification method is whether, and how much, DNA is required for quantitative or qualitative genotyping, and whether the identification should be permanent or temporary.

Directions for future research {#sec18-0023677217705912}
------------------------------

The present review identifies a number of important shortcomings currently hampering the interpretation of the available evidence: (1) the low number of studies dedicated specifically to the assessment of discomfort after toe or ear clipping; (2) the lack of standardization of the chosen outcome measures; (3) insufficient reporting of experimental detail, especially regarding justification of the sample size and measures to reduce bias; and (4) incomplete reporting of outcome data. Thus, further research is needed to provide reliable evidence on the effect of toe clipping or ear clipping on animal welfare. In order for future studies to succeed, all of these issues should be addressed.

Firstly, future studies should be aimed specifically at assessing the effect of toe clipping or ear clipping on discomfort in laboratory rodents. Their design should include appropriate control groups, preferably one receiving no treatment (to provide a baseline) and one receiving sham treatment with handling and restraint only. No co-interventions should be applied apart from the intervention of interest. The animals should be handled and housed under the same circumstances. Furthermore, it is presently unclear whether characteristics such as species, strain, sex and age of the animals influence outcome, and future studies should be specifically designed and powered to reliably address these issues.

Secondly, upon submitting a proposal for new animal studies, researchers should provide rationale for their choice of outcome measures, including details on reproducibility and the optimal time point for outcome assessment. Ideally, the relevance and reproducibility of outcome measures used to assess discomfort and welfare in pups and adult mice and rats should be validated and discussed in the field, so that consensus may be reached and experiments may be standardized accordingly. We hypothesize that a multicenter approach (e.g. the MultiPART initiative; <http://www.dcn.ed.ac.uk/multipart/default.htm>) may offer the opportunity to increase power and standardization of future experiments.

Thirdly, as we have shown, the urgent need to improve the reporting and methodological quality of (laboratory) animal studies should be recognized. To this end, the ARRIVE guidelines^[@bibr24-0023677217705912]^ and the Gold Standard Publication Checklist (GSPC)^[@bibr25-0023677217705912]^ were published in 2010, but the reporting quality of studies included in this review was low regardless of the year of publication. Of note, the ARRIVE guidelines and GSPC do not specify how detailed the reporting of measures to reduce bias should be, and SYRCLE's risk of bias tool^[@bibr18-0023677217705912]^ can provide guidance on how to report measures to reduce various forms of bias in various stages of an animal experiment. This is especially important in studies on toe or ear clipping, since these procedures are very difficult to blind, and the risk of biasing the study results is high unless adequate measures are taken. Reporting of a sample size calculation should be mandatory in the publication of future studies, especially since studies on toe or ear clipping need to be powered in order to reliably prove or disprove an effect on outcome. Finally, complete reporting of data for all outcome measures, either in the article, the supplementary material, or through open access data repositories, is essential to reach reliable conclusions in future studies, for the benefit of science and animal welfare.

Conclusion {#sec19-0023677217705912}
==========

Evidence on any effect of toe or ear clipping on animal welfare is too scarce, too heterogeneous and of insufficient quality to allow for reliable conclusions to be drawn. Studies that do and studies that do not show a welfare effect from toe or ear clipping both suffer from the same limitations: insufficient reporting of experimental detail (especially regarding justification of the sample size and measures to reduce bias); flaws in experimental design; a lack of rationale for, and standardization of, the chosen outcome measures; and incomplete reporting of outcome data. From an ethical, as well as an economical, point of view it is essential that future studies address these limitations. Until such studies are available, we cannot confirm or exclude any effect of toe clipping or ear clipping on animal welfare.
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[^1]: NR: not reported; M: male; F: female; wk: weeks; PND: postnatal day; (ND): descriptive, data not shown, or comparison control versus clipped not analyzed. \*As described by the authors, indicated as follows: ↑: clipping increases outcome; ↓: clipping decreases outcome; =: clipping does not affect outcome;?: the outcome is assessed, but the effect of clipping versus control is not described. ^\#^Additional data provided by authors. \*\*Not reported whether the control group underwent restraint, handling or no intervention at all.

[^2]: Y: yes; N: no;?: unclear risk of bias; H: high risk of bias; L: low risk of bias; ass: assessment. \*Blinding was not possible.
